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WRESTLERS CLOSE BASEBALL SEASON
Ei OPENS NEXT WEEKSUCCESSFUL YEAR

Penn State Matmen Win Two Dual
Meets and Intercollegiate Cham-

*plonship—Mills Elected Captain

,Annual Southern Trip To Begin On

1 April Eighteenth—Five Games
Will Be Played

With a victory Inthe Intercollegiate%
the Penn State wrestlers again close .o
successful season Despite the fact that
two dual meets were lost this year, more
thun a Penn Slate team line ever lost
In one wintersince wrestling was begun
nearly ten years ago, the *mason can
be called a success, because of the splen-
did shelving made In the championship
bouts. Penn and Lehigh fell before the
Blue and "White matmen, while the
latter and the NaNy {tore able to win
in hard fought contestit

Penn States bmicball Benson willopen
on Friday of next week when the Slue
and White nine will Journey. to Mary-
lend State College for a game thee.
On the next day there will be a game
with the Catholic University at Wash-
ington and a second one with the IMMO
institution on lifontlay. On Townie) the
team from Washington and Leo will
be met and on the following day a
game will be played with the Virginia
Military Institute The Mot Immo game

,of the ,season will take place on May
second when 0 team from the University
of Welt Virginiawill be here

Owing to the large numbet of games
on tile schedule for the southern trip,
several extra. men will be taken along
Practice In being held every day and
according to present indimitionsthe fol-
lowing men will elm the trip, pitchers.
E T Ornmley . 19 and A G ICroog
catchers, W. It. Craig 'le. and W. Ci 1:11.
linger '2l; Sent tunic, Knapp '22. P N
Wolfe '2O: second base. 0 L Daublitz
'lO, third lime:, A I, Koster '22, 0 S.
Omni 'l9, 0. II Friedman '2l, short
Mop, N R Korb '2l, nutlieldirs, IV. II,
Mullen TO. .1 II Detwiler '2O. and G
M. McMillan '2l

311U4 Elected Cupttilet

At a meeting of the wrestlers on Mon-
day evening. Mills TO was Heeled cap.
Mtn of the wrestling team for next
year. Mille was on the 'varsity team
two years ago and he WIcalled this year
In the Intercollegiate% Winning third
place In the 135-pound class lie wee
unabhito participate in any dual meets,
however, hemline of Injuries received
in the trials for the Penn meet shortly
before Washington's Birthday Harold
Reagan '2O was recently elected 'varsity
manager for the next 5 ear.

Letters were given to members of the
team who have pm ticipated in meets
this season Brown and Mowrer won the
straight "S" since they gained titles in
the Intercolleglatre The "S St" was pre-
sented to the following• Locke '10;
Babcock 'l9, Black '2O; 3111 Is TO. Ger-
ber TO. Moore '21.; Grimes T 1 and
Watson '2l.

An Excellent Record

FINAL CUTS TO BE MADE
FOR ALL-COLLEGE PLAY

Elimination Trials Leave From
One to Three Candidates for
Each PositionIt to interesting to examine the rec-

ta& made by Penn State tennis since
the sport was begun In1910 Including
the results of the dual meets of this
yearivarsity wrestlingtrams have com-
peted in forty-six meets and they have
won out In forty of thorn. Of the six
defeats, four were administered to the
Blue and White by the Navy, one was
suffered at the hands of Cornell, and
for the first time in nine years Lehigh
mum -successful In winning from the
Penn State team this season

Tinnl tiUlm for the cast of the All-
College play uoie held last Thursday
evening In the AudltoiWm. Although
the goal selection of the cost 011111 not
made at that time the number trying
out fur each pa: t mos t educed to not
mule than thi re nelson, These will
continue to Nrotk foe the SIISIOUft, pool-
tlaux 011111 It le definitely deckled mhich
are best lilted to take pmt In the 1111111
Production Of tho Plot

Those In clung° itavu some good ma-
terial with whlth to ,ork. Several
of those V.llO me now tt}lng out have
bud considerable egoglience In Penn
'tate theatrical uolfotni.loo.oo of for-

' mer years

Prospects Werq Doubtful
When the S. A. T. C lcgime came

to an end last December andcandidates
were called out In January, prospects
for a successful wrestling team were
anything but bright• Six of last year)s
team, five of whom were Intelcollegiate

• .ons,mers,nissitut lAch of the•
men lost by graduation wece champions
and were on follows: Hetet, In the 125-
pound class; Long, In the 135-pound
class, Shultz, In the 141-pound class,
Nelan In the175-pound clam; and Cato -

neck!, In the heavyweight clam. Deter,
/mptain.elect and star 125-poundwrest-
ler, who,had been counted upon to 'told
down thatberth this year, left college
last November to enter an °dicers' train-
ing school and after leaving theme he de-
cided noeto return to Penn State until•
next fall

ylle All-College play for this year Is
Co he a Jour, ay; re,medy entitled• .The'rani Iltinttr'' written by Wlnbliell
Smith The play deals with the ads en-
tuf•es of The fortune hunter Nathaniel

.Duncan In Ms search for wealth "Nat"
is 11lgul by a fticial who Is, a rising
young financier to go to a small town
where without wealth. Ito can mote in
the best of society And perhaps- get
chime to Will-n-doalruble heiress.• The
young fortune hunter follows his
friend's advice and gets fin himself a
position in a drugstore In tianuill coun-
try town Among hie friends In the
Otago ate two young ladles; one 'lett)
Graham, the daughter of the druggist
for whom ho 19 working, and the other
Josephine Lockwood, the daughter of
the we tith) village bank..

The complicAtions which robin, and
the which Duncan encount-
ers In trying to decide between the
Pretty druggist's daughter. and the
wealthy MI: etau bring about many hu-
morous and Intensity Inleteating situa-
tions.

Only ono veteran,.ffierefore, was back,
namely, Captain.Drown, champion in
tho 169-poundclass, and It looked rot

„though he would be unable to wrestle
because of an Injured knee. teceived In
the football game with Pitt last Novem-
ber. Thorn was also not much second
string material on hand and not very
many candidates had answered the call
to report for the team

With the beginning of the second
semester in the latter part of January,
prospects perceptibly brightened. Mills,
a 'varsity wrestler two team ago. Ger-
ber, of last year's Sophomore team, and
Shaun., of last year's Freshman team,
returned at that time. The interclass
meet which was held shortly before this
also brought out quite a bit of good ma-
terial and Itinterested a number of men
in the spelt. With these candidates,
Coach Verger began work, and a glance
at the season's record Is sufficient to
prove that ho has again turned out a
strong team.

Those is ho are now out for the various
farts are: Sam Grail= the druggist, C T.
Mare '2O, C P. Donds '22, Nat Dun-
can the fortune hunter, S. N. Cmber '22,
C B Vanhook '2O, .1 0. :Union '2O,Mr/ Lockwood, the b.miter, William
Blaisdell '2l. 9 W. Cohen '2O, Henry
Kellpg the young financier, C. W. Hen-
penstall '22, R. P. Bartholomew '2l,
Pled Rats _2, Pete Willingthe sheriff,
D 9, Bell '2l, II C Fisher '2l, George
Burnham a promote*, S Loby '22,
Tracey, S. W. Cohen '2O, W. D Ken-
nard '2O, SL• Sperry, a drummer, J.
F Jones '2l; Josephine Lockwood, the
banker's daughter, Miss Gertrude Done'l9, Miss Arleta Dymond '2O, Anglo,
the friend of Jost°, Miss Margaret
Fiehhurn 'l9, bile, Edna Sell '2l, Betty
Grnham, the druggist's daughter, Bliss
Anna Geist '2O.

I=l
The wrestlingseason wan auspiciously

opened on Washington'. Birthday, when
the University of Pennsylvania went
down to defeat at the hands of the Blue
and White by a score of 24 to 4. In
reality, the score was 20 to 4, as Penn
felled to produce a heavyweight man
and this bout went to Locke by default.
In this meet, four falls and ono de-
cision were credited to Coach Verger's
mon, while Penn secured a decision In
the 122.pound class, when Captain
Rhoades defeated Teegan, the Blue and
White grappler.

On the following gatulday tho team
went to South Bethlehem and loot to
Lehigh by a score of 19 to 13 Garber,
Noel, and Grimes lost on falls and In
the deciding. bout of the meet Babcock
lost to Bert°lett. of Lehigh, In the 132-
pound class by a decision of about
twenty seconds advantage. nowter
and Brown gained decision. for the
Blue and White and Black obtained a
fall

Freshman Football
Schedule Arranged

The Freshman football schedule tot
next fall has been Nit turdly arranged
and calls for the playing of three games.
The season willopen on October twenty-
fifth when the strong Indiana Normal
team oil! be met. The following Ant-
iurday there will be n'trame wait Belle-
'(onto Academy, and the Pitt Freshmen
will coine lime Mt a game on Friday,November seventh. 0Melt Is the day
'preceding Pennsylvania Day.

The Ftesaman schedule this year WM
not be an large as It was In formeryears. At the meeting of the Intercol-legiate Athletic Association, recently
held lit New 'Yolk, there was quite abit of discussion concet nine. the status
of Ptoilman teams In the athletic world.
Thu sumo Is true of the west and West-ern Conferrige recently passed rulinge
prohibiting Ft trthortn teams horn com-
peting with tirilde loam, using them
only for sc. übs and for games 6111011 g
teams within the college In question.
The Eastern colleges are considering
this question, and following the generalrun of opinion. Penn State has also
decided to cut down en the length of
the schedule

Navy Wins Easily
Tile worst defeat that a Penn Stab]

wrestling team sustained In many years
acne at the Navy, when the litter aon
two falls and five decininnn, however.
It Is only fair to say that tho
was at lta weakest In this meet. It man
la very poor condition on a result of
the Lehigh content and Injuries to sev-
eral of the regular wrgotiora made It
neeeneary to take along tihverrd men who
had had very little experience on the
mut. Captain Brown lost to Lewis In
the 188-pound clam because of an In-
jury to his knee, after he ,had had
enough advantage to gain the decialon

The Blue and White grapplers took
revenge on the Lehigh team for the
defeat suffered at South Bethlehem
when they defeated the Brown and
White on the Armory mats by the
score of 19 to 14. Thin meet woe prob-
ably one of the heat ever seen on the

Aroma floor and It was not decided until
- Abe final bout. Garber, Browrer, and
Brown gained fall. for Penn State. while
Brivler and Manley won falls and Berto-

.. (Continued on lent page)

A game with Syracuse, Freshmen to
also pending and thin, If an aimed, will
add intermit to theschedule The game
with PittFresh the day preceding Penn-
sylvania Day will likely become a fix-
ture. Indiana Normal usually has thestrongest prop school team in the state,and an Bellefonte Academy Is so close,there Is always a rivalry betweed Itand
tho Freshmen. All of the gam. ar-
ranged thus for will ho played on thehomei acid, •
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ANNUAL THESPIAN
PLAY SATURDAY

"The Magistrate" To Be Produced
In Auditorium—Ticket Sale To
Begin Tonight

The nod preventation LE "The Magic-
' trate," an prenental by the Thespians.
will take place In Schwab Auditorium
neat Saturday evening at eight. o'clock
The comedy, an aritien by Sir A W
Pineto, lota been thanked slightly to
bring it up to date, :tad without a doubt
an Intelriling production will he rendez -

ed. Only one change has been mode In
the Cent lehlah was chosen on Minch
iltra, and all the mentions !rive been
working hatd to make the play a big
HMCO.,

The ticket ti tin will beglin tonight
Am II ninth,for• the Faculty andSonlois
Thursday night, Ain II tenth, tickets all
be on sale fm 010 thre,iinnor classes
and on Midi!). night the gamma' sal.
will be hold The gale mill tie at tin
Co-op, and mill begin nt
o'clock The 1/1.1.4 for admission wIl
be intent)-live cents, fifty cents. Rev
laity-Mr tents. and nine donne, plus Lin
nue tux. All seats mill he levet veil

In the Iecent announcement of the
unatual trip IIbleb the cast mill take.

mlsLaice max made and Inanetal of
being del leg the week of April fans:

It nlll be doting the weelc of
AVM twiny-11:st This trip n 11l In-
elude showingsat theOr Omura, Theater.
Ilawrisbutit. the Orphotatu Theater.
Totk, the Or and °mars 'louse. Wilkes-
Bat re. till• 010411111 L 8.111 ,01 (Vela
House, Sunbury, and the ta 111 will end
11,101 the illMelltlllloll at the Cu man
Opel., House ill Bellefonte. The play
tt 111be 1,1malted at Han isburg on April
tentl st, and In Bellefonte on Atiall
twenty-1181, 1,1111 11. MIL/Wing Ull each
of the Intervening ec tailings The Alumni
Clubs of Hai rlabtarg and Wilkes-Barre
nee taking gl eat intet est In the progress
of the Thonaltan Club, land ale planning
to hold dunces rot the members of the
east dui log their stay In those
Mm. 11 NV Miller. tire coach, will be
unable to accompany the cost on the
ulp, but Dz. W. S. Dye, Ja , of the
kiletan is Depuoment mill net as their
coach during this time.

"The Magistrate" won 'mitten In 1893,
by Sir Anhui Wing ' ,lrmo, and hue
lucent!). been t °Med In New Yank City
as a musical comedy The pia) has sis-
ta...at characters, melee of whom cue
men, and Is dlt Ideal Into Bum, acts Thu
main thatacto. of course, Is Mr. Pos.
kelt, no Mulish Police Magistrate. After
matt xingan I.lnglisli widow. a 1,110 On the

E=IMEtI
ANNUAL ELECTIONS ARE

HELD BY FROTH BOARD
The Paull, staff held Ito regular meet-

ing Thursday evening and elected now
members to the En unit bound for the
content yeun. These changes will take
place immediately and the next issue
will be under the Hanel vision of the
DOA oil iceis

The lonianing were the results of the
election. J C Mason '2O. editor-In-
chief. CI IVeelts '2O editor. J II
Lucas, at t °alto, ; T. u Poster TO busi-
ness manager. and W J 01 oetzinuet
TO. CllCUlatioll manage,. Professor J.
IIPrisuell nas t etainod us faculty critic

Spring Football
' Squad Cut Down
About thlity candid ties leported let

spring football practice last meek, but
this number wax steadily increased until
it least fifty men had reported for the
squad. Ilonever. after each one had
been ellen a fait alai, the squad was
cut don 0 to thirty men at the beginning
of this Meek The weather has been
Set). tarot able and pi eliminail work Is
now nen under way.

Coach Harlow Is being aided In sev-
eral seterans hi training the newer men
and in selecting those oho show up to
the best advantage. Ile hue divided the
men into small groups of four or five
each, with a solemn or older man as
leader, and the coaching hobo thus been
centralized

From now until Canter, the walk will
be of a light nature and will be namely
to condition the mon and prepare them
for the harder work oftet vacation. The
preliminary mark thug for has con-
Rioted of tome"d panning, kicking the
ball, going down no 1)0111.9 and running
of team° form or anothei, with the Inten-
tion of deseloping a squad of men NOIO
tell ilr quicker et their feet, solidly
built, and speedy

All of loot year's squad hate leported
together with nevem! 01011 of Minter
years and muol new men, A lint was
posted ,meetly of the newer men who
hate been evonied from drill, and who
have shown the best faun thus far

The woilt after Ilaster 1/1Min. to
be of an entirely I.llffeient nature, and
It la then that tackling the dummy arid
line NVOIk will begin. The back field
men will uluo begin special work at that,time,

Thla noting walk La only prellmlnaly
to that which Coach Itlexdek phut. for
next tall, but It la tho requited faetot
for a euecossful team and no particu-
lar attention la being paid to It. The
male object In tohave a monad of 'meetly
men on hand when practice begins to,
the 1010 notteon. and Coach Harlow la
doing Inn pat t In developing the men
along thin lbw.

Word wan ineelved but recently twin
/1110010 r tot moe Pl.llll State mall. SMOT.
Maki, a Aar end on thin 1020 noshinan
oloven. SMOZilLiki collided at tho be-
ginning of tho war, and In at prenent
In France, from V.llOlO ho writon that
he Intends to Saturn to school next
fall.

Order. and dopoolts taken for 1920olavo pennants, one night only. Tomor-
row (Thursday) at tho Co-op, 7 to 8:19
P. M.

MUSICAL CLUBS TO
TAKE.TRIPS SOON

Campus Singing Will Also Be Pro
motel in the Near Future—Corn
mencement Concert to Be Given

Tile first rehearsal .4 the Oleo Club
under the leadership of Professor huff
Orts held taut Wednesday night In Mc
Auditorium and one 44 the most bane-
Hotel practices of the'ycar Was the re-
sult Professor Huff by his competent
leadership and directing Kites evidence
of being able to pismire the club LLlth-
In a very shay L time for 80%4,1111 concerts
:end the dub mill and•übttdly Ls ironed
at ieWit once before the onnual COM-
cornerment during the nrst teeth of
June

A meat deal of =sale. both classical
lied popular, has reeently been cur-e based Its the mantinement anti thin
Noun s entertainment Of 1110 111411014
111111110 In the fettle:noting CORM 41 of
the chit, Inasmuch in Protease] 11111 T
41 In lute College 0,1 .Wednesdayet only.
It 11110 been found nemsetary to Myrenan
the length of relleartile from on hone
to an hour and a half:ln order that the
bent hark eon be dope loader the e.i.
441114 (.0111111.11311/1

A rho: I. business meeting was 11100
held on hint Wedneriity evening end
net oral Important Items ofbusiness wet,
11.1411.04141 401011111111,11( Wilfll 1110 11(.-
104 of it mutton by the club to inlaid
t emit able nit to any member of the

. 1.01(1111, 1111044 M Wl4( had completed
0110 Will scull 1104 01.401114411011 A
roam tint' to determine the nature of
this award 4 101 appoolled and I. not
at um k tin the depth:v. Mating. Carl
1140 11111101111C44 that 'Pew:Walton. 4010
1104. In promo.a tel retmai tripa to
be taken Immediately ,otter the ratstet
Y.u.atlon It acme lit ely at the lis ea-
ten time 11101. it 1.111/ 'IIOIIIIIIW LO4lll.
(0411 .111(1 41100114 4111 1/0 Luken the
oeek of Atoll thirtieth awl conditions
110114 1,111 00/10011 at the Ii.L.L lilbetty
V 51 C A. In PlLL.latihlt Kite fly after
tern time. The .vartiliy qua, tette hill.ohm give "masts lit Jersey Shore and
Sunbury immediately after the tipring
Toooilli

Innsmuch t.the etreing. Ore ~..e3
1110011 101444 l 11047 44; 10 1110 tecunt
-beating of the clock.l. by an hour, It I.
ptob .I.le that. the Ole,[ Club will give
the atudent body elect! spot. 1011111e.
to Join it in campus sltging in the near

i.future The attitude 'of the club la
(minable waned Ode these of campus
life mid tint10 1 1111110111 lelllolll Mullet., n.
leg time and plate tt II lie mode whendetails ale 111. 111111C04.

----.—.1---

Girli' Hike '-'`o Be
Held On Saturday

'rite Pt 1,11111.til find goPlionlore WO.
IN 11l hold their annual CrOHN COUIIII3
111110 neat Saturday afternoon, starting
on Nets Deaver Held at one-dillty.
The tales of this, the second girls' hike
scrap will be the same no these used last
year 'rite contestants sill leave Nos
Deaver Field at one-lislity Ind. although
the exact coats,. to be foliose,' sill not
igt announced until later. It will comer
tbout duce andone half miles. finishing
on Nes Ile.“el About folly girls sill
be °meted by each class and that side
which lulu tsenty of its runners finish
first sill be the 0Mum of the map
'rho hldlvidu,l N,llO makes the best time
sill lime het name engraved on the
silver cup donated last year by Dr
Spat Its as a tioithy to be gut en annually
to tile sinning class

The Idea of holding a girl's cross
countty tun or hike tins Introduced last
fall by Physical Dltectm .. 13111" Mal till
'rite 1111111 met skit the Instant npptoval
of the gills of the classes of 1921 and
1920 and the flint 0' ant of tills kind
saw held In the fall of the last college
year, Novembot. 1917 This Brat tty -

out 11105ed so successful that the inter-
class hike I'm Instituted Its a regular
scrap to Ito staged every Near between
the Ft exitman and Sophomore gills

Miss Ida. Tut ner '2l mut the first to
finish in last you's contest and the
cap had engraved upon It her name,
numetals, and the time it took het to
cover the coutme Nest Saturday the
Sophomores Still lime to defend this
trophy against the Freshmen and n
vet, molting contest Is looked for.

LACROSSE TEAM IS
DEFEATED BY NAVY

Midshipmen Show Vast Superiority
In All Departments of Game—
Penn State's Team Play Weak

Polio Slainc lacrosse team played Ito
Met game In four >ears when It met
the Nee) at, Annapolis last Saturday
and au:Toted a 13 to 0 defeat at the
hands of 010 midshipmen. The contest
nes Twill:lg throughout, but the An-
napolis non had a nunderfullogtem of
combined attack and defense and the
jilue and White's representatives were
almost totally unable to cope with It

;low has Nell strong team lids
Mu and Penn State had rely few
chunees fur goal shots, incry opportu-
nity being blocked b) a Navyldefenso
man. Lynn was the Gni), Play. who
come sour scaling for Penn State, when
ho mode a pretty shot In tho Mreg half,
but tin ball struck one of the goal pasta
and bounded to the outer tilde of the
goal Navy armed four goals in the first
half, the saute being kept down by the
viglinnee of the Penn State defense men.
The second half hand seal coly, begun,
however. upon by wonderful team play
the Navy captain, Clearing. moo a gnat

(Continued on lost paIN 1.,
•
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ILECTIIO-011EX

Afeating of Electra-chemical Engl.
nearbar Society. Friday ovanlngat 0.4G.
Eleotro•chemlcnl Laboratory, Engineer-
lag D. All menthe'. aro Urged to bo
present.

TRACK MENPREPARE
FOR PENN RELAYS

Blue and White Cinder Team To
Compete in Relay Champion-
ships at Philadelphia Soon

The hock men have been 0.01 king
hard the tend few days and notk ban
:tremors:4i rapidly undo the most
tat °ruble of steatite: conditions. Thu
Penn t Waysae only IL little as or two
orisks off end Cotten Lewis in prep/11111g
Ills on it for them Trinla for those
will be held this coming Saturday oriel-
noon on Igewßeaver litid at half past one
and the Milner:: in these null represent
Penn State at Philadelphia on April
meat)-Ilftit and twenty-sixth.

The lint of es onto hi which Penn Slate
0111 participate in this track I.olllnut-
ment 1100 bent announced, and drissings
tot places oei e also made the beginningof this sseek On letkitty tau:lomm iho
(0110011 M OVOIIIS mill take place. Sprint
medics, tunsistlng of the 220-yard dash,110-3 aid dash. nod Sin-)aril run. Dis-
tance medley, composed or the 140-yard
dash, 110-yetd run, Chi co gum 10111 mile
run, and mlia t tut The 440-3 ttrd law
haring" 0111 also be ran off 011 thin
11113 I_lll hIII.IIIIIIIY, tip• following eVentt:0111 be run oft Mit :nib, relay, one-
mile iteshman oltt , one-mile college

ebts lea-card dash, 120-yard high
hm :11:a, high Jump. Woad Jump, shot
put, discus Olio,. Javelin tin ow, and
11011. ,111111

The Dram In h.%
Nun 'hate did not hate tho boot of

Ind. In tho drowlngo 'rho Ditto And
Whitt, aeon noeond 111 the onu-nnlo
Fttrionan concur, eltamplonoldp
eighth itt Illy tun-mile college reln)
chninplonsblp, ninth In the opt hit med.
lop teln) eh unplonohlp, tenth In the

alt-mllo college telu3 eltutnltlonnttllt,
nd fourteenth in the M4111111.4 tnedlo)

tinny thanutlonhltlp
At the inmint thne. It limits as though

Lonmetition rot the team 11111 lie krn n
The only Height men 011 u hate shown
up to any advantage ate ranory . 20.
tumid ,. '2l, and Sagami '2O Fanot e
011111 at mend. of LOA )ettra te tin,
ulleo Le 1111. COMPOILd lu wi..lght events
The uishits 0111 likely he fought out
between lirnker 'lO. Demur '2l, and
Trnlur '22 nacho appears to hale
the arnantage In experliatee thus far
and Iv lending his opponents, but tit
otlal 1110 men the timidly coming Into
rutin 1,1 compete 0101 hint

The distance men. the ni11.1% half and
1111111ter 11111(10 are utaltlng 111110 and of
Huse, Oi'r '2O. Nov:comet '2l, Neuhaus°
4'l and 31as0e11.2,2Lbirie...1.deu_ylrwing
up diciest In the tlwilles. Demi': '2l.Me '2l Patent '2l, Thornily '2O, 111111
RILLS '22 nt e the men nom .hom the
',aridly t unners 0111 he thosen Vety
feu 111011 1111V0 repot tell tut 11111 Jumps
and the pole sault. and It Iv turns' thatmore men tome out and compete In
Llll,O comae At pi °sent, JelTerles 'lO.
Lloo ping 'l9. and Papua 'll rcptesent
the tnen in Ore jumps,and Ferguson '2O
and Hap. '22 ate tho only contestants
11110 1110 S110111111; UP 11.1.11 in Elio 11010
atilt.
The ono femme moot noticeable in

Lilo track utak dulling the past feu•
weeks has been the lack of men, .nincc-
loll) hem the tuo loner classes Man-
Inger Choke urges the Inert to ill out

:and If any ability along some pantleular
line of track neap Is Minoan by the cln-
dhlates, [MI 11111 be excused from drill
and .111 be given ate* opportunlts to
make good

Interfratendl3 Meet
The annual hack moot betocen the

serious ft:den:Wen tvill be held on Sat-
urday afternoon at too o'clock Entt len
for thin moot mten ho :node not Inter
than to:no:roil ant:is:lay) evening at
the office of the truth coach. Not more
than too men horn each team mill he
allotted to pa:Lich:ate In each et cot.
except In the lute:trate:nay I clay.

This hack meet on Saturday gives
pro:nine of being similar to those. held
before the not Virtually every hater-
nity it making plans to enter a team,
and therewill undoubtedly be tome keen
competition for place. While the relay
mill be tun in thin meet, the a clay race
for a leg of the intelfrateinitycup will
not take place until the interneholastlen
are held on May netend: .

"TUG-OF-WAR" SCRAP TO
BE HELD ON MAY TENTH

The "tug-of-oar" between the Masses
of 1921 and 1922 will he held on Sntur-
day, :Slay tenth The matter was taken
on at the last meeting of the student
council and 1110 folloulng conuffittee
was nnpolnied to art none for thls, the
last of the cla•ta scraps for thin year:
J C Allen 'l9, ehahman. S W. Cohen
20, 0 W Cuplt 'l9, II S Downing 'l9,
Frank Unger 'l9

CONSTITUTION ADOPTED 111
COMMERCE AND FINANCE CLUB

At the regular meeting or the Com-
merce and Finance Club, held last
Tlautaday evening in the Liberal Ails
Building, It (onatitution fan adopted
All Seniors, Juniors and Sopliontute4
Oho are entoiled in the commerce and
flounce course are eligible to mends t-
ship, and the nights fur the tegulnt
111001.1110 UM the first

Ut Wall month

TENNIS CANDIDATES TO
REPORT ON SATURDAY

Candidates for tire tentriri team will
be vaned Out sell Saturday afiertniOn
Pians UM under stay to make lidsspurt
Letter Mama among the students, and
the 1111111/IMMlent Is considering for nr-
liar an interfraternity league, to be
similar to the interfraternity basket-
ball and baseball leagues

Negotiations mu under wiry with it
'number of colleges concerning dual
pa lobes, andprobably either an eastern
'or western trip hill be taken before tiro
end of the year. Three old men are
back and alit probably form the nu-
clays for the loam. These men aro G
I. Bayles 'to, H. C. Erskine 'JO, and

W. Cohen '2O.

DEBATE WITH COLGATE
TO BE HELD ON FRIDAY

Blue and White Orators Will Open
Season In Auditorium—Lafay-
ette To Be Met May Second

The first debate of the year will be
held on Ft latty evening in the Auditor-
ium when a te.un representing Colgate
Uttivemit) will meet the Penn State
debaters. Pa ote.ssor :Welshman has been
snot kingdiligently nlththe debatern and
line selected. 'tram a large num-
ber ofmen, the tenon Whiell mill rein °-
sent Penn State,

Ti;.. question for debate Iles been .40-
leLted after much discussion attic the
otitis colleges who will he met In other
debates. The question as it stands new

Result ed...That Congress shall pro-
tide for the control and operation of
the taliroads within twenty-ono monthsurns the signing of peace" The Penn
State team alit cannot t the negativeside of this question The following
men hate been chosen to make up the
teen W. D. Harkins TO, IV W Pat-chell 'l9, and W. D Benedict TO.•.

Colgate has alnapt had a strong de-
bating team and thin year's squad
at omixon to live up to the reputation of
its at edecessors Last year In the inter-
collegiate debates only a mall crowd
turned out to heat them. Tho one
altich Ix xcheduled for Friday night Is
of naccial innnta Mace and promises to
be one of general interest,

The only other Intel-collegiatedebnto
Mitch is scheduled at present In the
one with Lant)..tto on May second. It
Inquite probable that ono pill be at-
Imitred with Cot nell but no definite St tad
Ins been teceived The same quention
alb bo dincussod each time

PENN STATE MAY ENTER
BOXING TOURNAMENT

University of Pennsylvania Invites
Eastern Colleges To Participate
In Meet On May Third

An invitation has bean extended to
PennStale 1..) the 1:01, LI Idly OfPenile.* 1-
lallla ID I.IIW Vatt In un intercollegiate
hosing tournament, %Melt will he held
it Philadelphia, on the afternoon and
ytning of S.zundly, May third Sey-

vial college% hare all tatty signified then
intention of elite:Ing teams, and 011-
.1011bleil4 1.011 'tulle Will Ul4O be I epee-
reututl
'Dosing lhue-been .1 miolr"spot t lit
Penn 111141 eelcull 01111,: eletllit colleges

fat xylem! seals and, 101 11 101 the case
at Penn State the sport met a Ith in eat-
et success Llllll et CI before. The desire
of the liat Department to encouragy
4,lng tinoughunt the nation met with
instant BIIeCC4B In the colleges of the
country and it is mob:tido that tt 11111
become nn 111101 tolleglatospot

11l I °sponse to the invitation sent
out by Penn, tilt en institutions Prince-
ton. Dartmouth and Cornell. have al-
I signified Melt Intention ofsending
tetans to compete In thin meet It Is
iorY Probable that a number of other
Inge eastern colleges mill also enter
the contest Tile wiener of this meet
will be presented with a trophy ofsome
IC111(1, the :Aztec type of a latch still bedecided Islet by the representatites of
the colleges pal ticipating.

It is vett. probable that Penn State
a 111 also totel a team The eIIICCeOO
of boxing bele the past season is In-Meath e of the gt 0.1101 success liMali can
he attained In the Intelcollegiate ring
It Is planned to has e the men called
out ns soon tut the arrangements tot
such a team me mule If the athletic
ilageelatiolldeems It advisable to enter
a tenor, then ism It will commence with-
in the nest %seek and the men will
plobably be 11111101 the [Millingof Coach
"Diet," Hallow, UllO Marked so success-
fully with them ill the :fast boxing
4011

nterfraternity
League Opens

The Inter Cl atm nlty baseholl league
opened on 'alumina when six games
sere pia> ed hemeen taselvo teams
These it et e pla>ted on New Beaver,
Ilointes and the drill Ileitis, upon each
of which taco diamonds have been luld
out

The league in 110111 C. 01tended on a
Nods eltullat to that upon 14,111e1a the
•litchr, Itelnily bavltetball league. %11s
Lentil:lA.l, and calls Indications point
to altnllas eeees In the management
of the leagueuLand Its outcome.

The Ion:Its of Nlonda).B games ale
08 folluox, Shrnut. Alpha. tlps/lon 7,
Cutwee 5, lota Chi Delta 7, Alpha CM
Shona .1, Alpha Gamma Rho 5, Signet
Nu 5, 'lllLt.i. Chl IN, Ton Sear lON 8,
Alpha Chl Rho 1, Theta. NI 2, Phi
De.la Theta tO, Phi Wahl/. 2.

r, quits or taut night's goal's call
not he glt en sti the COLLCGIAN v,ent
to pleas eatertlay afternoons Thu
games. six eeheiltiled tut the sennhaler
Of this \seek ale an fnlioan

Wednesdp. Kappa Sigma vs Lamb-
da Chi Alpha; Phi KaPlut ShOna vx
Zvi ; Theta; Beta Theta PL vu Dultn
Up 41on, Delta TIM Delta NT Phi Dpsl4
lon PI, 12J W. College Vs Sigma Pi,
I'l Kappa Alpha NH 011100. Epallou

htur,day. Omega Epsilon vs 214 W
Nitiany; Slipup Alpha Civilian vs Alpha
Chi Sigma. lota Chl Delta vs Alpha
ihonmaßho, CI.III~,,,• Club NT Shona Nu,
Theta CIII vs Theta Xi. Alpha Chi Rho
vu Phi Kappa

Ptiday Phi Delta Theht vs Two year
agv, Phl (Mauna Delta vu Sigma Phi
Epdlon, Phl Sigma Kappa vs Alpha

0111l1.11: 220 W. College vs Alplttt
Della Shona. Tula House %a Pet It-
addle, Alpha Zeta vs Dtleta Sumach

Saturday. Phl Kappa PHI NM 124 nut -

roux; Lambda Chl Alpha. NT Phl
Kappa Alma; Zeta Theta vs Dem
Theta PI; Phi Epsilon 11 vs 432 W. Col-
lege; Sigma I'l NT PI Navin Alpha,
Omega Dpallon vn Doha Tau Delta,
Delta Up4llnn Xuppe. 131310u.

APPROPRIATION
BILL INTRODUCED

Board of Trustees Asks For Large
Sunii For Maintenance and New
Buildings.

Too bills to osiding for ml eppiopri-allot. of $3.300.482 to meet the needs of
the Penney Ivania State College during
the next too years are now before the
Htlllo legislature The Board of True-
tt,ex hoe netted for this amount believ-
ing that it is absolutely essential to the
oelfate of the college The unusually
heavy demands being made upon this
institution following the mor, the in-
creased enrollment, the enlarged ex-
tension work and the great needof new
buildings, especially for the Schools of
Dngineering and Agricultme. make it
'mama's.° that theso bills be passed.

The Ilrett of the too appropriation
bits provides for $1,250.000 for general
maintenance duringthe next too years
The mum of $1,626,000 is asked for to
proxide new buildings for the School of
tinginceting. Agriculture, Mines, Natu-
ral Science, and Domestic Science. In
title Is also Included a sum for the
et ration of a nose light, heatand pose er
plant. and of a new gymmutium

In the extension bill $370,482 is pro-
Ilded to match the Mend appropri-
ation to amicultural colleges under the
Smith-Lever act. Tor rile omit of the
School of Llngineering being carried
out through Its extension department
$30,000 Is needed, This amount Is neces-sary for the establishment mid support
or apprentice, trade and night schools
11l xarions ports of the state About
$21,000 to needed for the maintenance of
the mum. 11.1,11011 for teachers

While a few of theme same mny norm
largo, the requirements of the collegefur the next two lentn hate been care-
fully estimated and no one of the Items
Hated on the bills now bolero the login-
Mare can be amlnated without harm
to the Institution

Emptctally impot not are the sectionsIasking for funds for a nett light, heat
land potter plant. nett engineering build-
Ingo and anew gynasium. Thu needs
of the School of Engineering uro very

!dent to all and the recent Intereolle-
slate ttrestling meet emphasized the In-

,adettusg) of the building Which is note
being used tsa gynasium. The needs
of 010 Otlll.r departments of thecollege.
mink h uts not. us easily .1.11. urn
mist all Ul gent

Penn Slate ninnyni are being ltraCil t,
talk to tholt leglalatots and to do all
In their non Le to have tlnvae two bulls
lkove.o.

Dr. Holmes To Be
Chapel Speaker

'Dor the fitst time since ho left StateCollegelast summer, Dr. ArthurHolmes,
Cermet dean of the general faculty of
this college, will retutn next Sunday
to act as speaker at the mat ning chapel
sonic.. DI Holmes went tram here
last tear to become president of Drake
Uniteriiitt, a largo denominational in-
stitution located at DLI :Bohlen. lowa.
lie ester Imo in 1912 andat once gained
great popularity among the students
ills strong influence ater nice and Ida
aillingmess to help whoneret thine NNILS
need made hint one of the best liked
.and mast highly respected members of
the Penn State faculty and It mu; whit
sinein e :egret that students returnal
to soh.' last fall to lied that DMIII
Holmes was no longer here

Di Holmes was born In Cincinnati.
Ohio Ho recoiled his B A. degree at
Hiram College and his Ph D at the
Unitemit:. of Pelmet Banta In 1899
he taus °Wattled to the ministry of the
Chet oh of Disciples of Chlist In 1904
Ire became religious and educational
director of the Pennsylvania RailroadY 01 C A in Philadelphiaand In 1900
he mitered the University of Pennsyl-
Vlllllll. US a teacher of psychology Front1908 to 1912 he nes avilstant di:color
of the psychological clinic of that uni-
versity and In 1912 he took up his
duties at Penn State as dean of the
general faculty.

FORMER STATE PROFESSOR
DECORATED FOR BRAVERY

James W Clanell, formerly a mem-
ber of the teaching con pa of the depart-
ment ofnominee Languages, at present
i YMCA man hi Italy, hen been

awarded the 'ltalian War Cross for bray-
sy under tire Word of his decoration
nun received by his alto about two
nuclei ago, who learned that he obtained
It tot bier ery during the lent Italian
offensive on the Aniago Plateau, where
he and eoveial others turned soldlera,
both well and wounded, nubile the battle

sln full sway Ito continued with
this army of inv.!. Into Austria for
a week. when lie returned to Italy

Pi °Loeser Crowell taught Spanish and
rrench wldle here at Penn State and
was granted a leave ofabsence from his
duties In Novembei 1018, when he vol-
unteered for over.as work with the

\l C. A lie went to Camp Logan,
Tele% and mulled for Italy In July 1918

DR. SPARKS WILL LIKELY
LEAVE HOSPITAL SOON

While lboxidant Spark,. in tall under-
going. treatment In the Univornlty Hog-
;Mal at Philadelphia. his hoprovement tx
xo rapid that It will prolxibly not to
neeNanity for him to remain thorn much
longo. lie In rapidly regaining hie
enrength nod from pi count Indications
will he able to leave the homatal by
liintm•or Hilarity thereafter
Di. Slottkn won plenbantly Rua Si Emmett

bon PiMay when hu WWI visited by
font wen I ,6nn Santo nien. monby Inn.
medical eittubnan. who worn In Philn•
delphin at thnt Unto.

MI Monti:non trying out for (ho edl-
torlnt ntate of the COLLEGIAN report
tonight (Wedno4day) nt GM Ohl Maln,
at 90Ven Vein& nlnuR.

Totirgiatt.
80.2„_ ,- y ,;''

"Batter Up—Strike One,
Two, Three—You're

Out"

PRICE FIVE CENTS


